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SCHOOL AGE CARE
SUMMER CAMP

RAINIER BEACH COMMUNITY CENTER
Mon–Fri*|7 a.m.–6 p.m.
Cost: $265/week ($212 for the week of 7/4)

($159 for the week of 8/29-8/31)

Below are themes and descriptions for our camps.
Please contact us for more information or to register.
WEEK 1: 6/27-7/1 | SUMMERTIME SUPERHEROES
Super strength, Invisibility, Flight, or Mind Reading….
which superpower is the best? Dive-in to all things
superhuman, and explore your own super hero within.

WEEK 2: 7/5-7/8 | ON YOUR MARKS... GET SET... GO!*
The race is on! How fast can you run, jump, skip, and
hop? Get ready to bounce dash and more in this
week of sporting good times.
*No Program on 7/4

WEEK 3: 7/11-7/15 | SPLISH SPLASH
The summer sun never felt so good as it does when
you’re splashing around. Get your swim gear ready,
this week is all about getting wet and keeping cool.

WEEK 4: 7/18-7/22 | FREE TO BE YOU, FREE TO BE ME!
The USA offers opportunities to learn about many
different cultures as we come together in this beautiful
country. Celebrate our individual backgrounds and
histories in a week of appreciating each other.

RAINIER BEACH COMMUNITY CENTER
8825 RAINIER AVE S, SEATTLE WA 98118
PHONE: 206-386-1925

Registration begins April 19, 2022!
WEEK 5: 7/25-7/29 | RAINIER BEACH’S GOT TALENT
Singing, Dancing, Magic and more, what’s your
secret talent? Learn and share your talents this week
as we get silly and put on a show.

WEEK 6: 8/1-8/5 | SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW
The world is full of colors, shades, tones, and tints. Show
us your favorites as we discover how colors work in this
week of brilliant hues and prismatic delights.

WEEK 7: 8/8-8/12 | DEEP BLUE
What lurks beneath the surface? Jellyfish, sharks and
all things fishy come out to play this week. Your child
will find out all the beautiful, bizarre, and truly odd
goings on in the deep blue sea.

WEEK 8: 8/15-19 | FARM FABULOUS
Where do fruits and vegetables come from, and how
do we raise animals? This week is all about life on the
farm! So get out your overalls, cock-a-doodle-doo, it’s
time for fun.

WEEK 9: 8/22-8/26 | FROM ANTELOPES TO ZEBRA SHARKS
Why don’t giraffes nibble from treetops in our
backyards? Different animals live in habitats all
around the world, and this week your child will learn
what it’s like to live like the animals.

WEEK 10: 8/29-8/31* | THE WHEELS ON THE BUS
Zoooooom… planes, trains, cars, and boats get us
from here to there. This week is all about how we find
our way, and cross vast distances every day.
*No Program on 9/1-9/2

